In this study, die profile of the elliptic tube extrusion is analysis to predict the optimum die design by using upper bound theory. Developed manner in determining the relative extrusion power by dividing the extrusion die for different sector and calculate the relative deformation power of each sector under different condition which are reduction of area, friction factor and relative die length. The study predicts a new equation for determining the optimum die length with taking in the count the effects of those variables. The surface of the die is generated by an envelope of straight lines drawn from the points on the perimeter at the entry section to corresponding points at exist of the die. An upper bound technique based on the kinematically admissible velocity field is used to determine the forming stress. A complex program built in Visual Fortran V5.0 used to calculate relative extrusion power with variable friction factor (relative optimum extrusion power for values of reduction area are changed from 52.6% at area reduction equals to 0.15 to 82.8% at area reduction equals to 0.4). ANSYS program is used to compare the behavior and values of relative extrusion stress for optimum relative die length at constant reduction of area (R.A.=25%). The results are compared with other papers theoretical and experimental results are found to be in a very good agreement.
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Introduction
The analysis of the stresses in the metal working has been an important area of plasticity for the past few years. Since the forces and deformations generally are quite complex.
An upper bound analysis provides an overestimation of the required deformation force. It is more accurate because it will always result in an overestimation of the load that press or the machine will be called upon to deliver.
Extrusion die profile plays an important role on material flow, microstructure evaluation, speed of production and left out material in the die. Conical dies, designed using conventional method, suffer from two major drawbacks. First, the formation of dead metal zone and secondly large amount of left out material in the die cavity [1] . Attempts to design streamlined dies using Bezier curve and upper bound theorem [2] . Kim et. al. optimized die profile of axisymmetric extrusion of Metal Matrix Composites MMCs using FEM in order to obtain uniform strain rate profile. J. S. Gunasekera and S Hoshino investigate a new method for obtaining optimal die shape which produces minimal stress in extrusion or drawing of nonaxisymmetric sections from round bar stock [3] . An upper bound solution for extrusion of " triangular" section product through taper die from round sectioned billet has been developed. A simple discontinuouskinematically admissible velocity field with optimization parameter is proposed [4] . Optimized the die profile using Bezier curve to get uniform microstructure in hot extrusion studied by Lee et al. [5] .
An elliptical tubes are used in many applications like ,elliptical tube for bridge rail, fitness equipment applications(it often use custom oval and elliptical tubing to give their machines a more high-tech appearance), various storm water(in these systems can be designed and used in conjunction with stormceptor that uses include water quality treatment device for the removal of total suspended),and there are more.
Theoretical analysis
The upper bound solution is constructed on what is known as kinematically admissible velocity field. A velocity field is said to be kinematically admissible if it is consistent with the velocity boundary condition both in rigid as well as plastic zone. The principle use of analytical study of metal working process is for determining the forces required to produce deformation for a certain geometry prescribed by the process and is the ability to make an accurate prediction of stress, strain, and velocity at every point in the deformed region of the work piece. Limiting the Kinematically Admissible Velocity Field [6]: 1-Constant volume of deformed metal inside die. 2-The kinematically admissible velocity field limited by streamline drawing between entry and exist surface S i , S o . 3-Deformation region limited by entry and exist surface. 4-Incompressible material. 5-Die divided to many sector and determine the total energy of each sector shown in Figure ( 1).
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The maximum shear stress () calculate according Von Misses theory [6] . For achieving a good streaming of metal inside the extrusion die and absence from defects which created from distortion done by dividing the entry and exist cross section to same number of sectors with keeping constant reduction area of each sector limited between entry and exist cross section and as follow shown figure(2) [7]:
the drawing streamlines between entry surface (Si) and exist surface (So) represented the die surface. Limit the arbitrary function for die surface in figure (3) by determining the coordinate on each surface (Si, So) as follow:
then describe the streamline function on three-axis (X,Y,Z) to limit the velocity components on that axis and determined Jacobian matrix of that velocity component which used in calculate strain rate and then deformation energies in extrusion process according upper bound theory .
After limited the coordinate of point at entry and exist then for determining the kinematically admissible velocity field will find the linear functions which describe die surface on three axis (X,Y,Z):-
The equation (2) can be written referring to () after finding the relationship between () and () for describing that equation in general form:-
By limiting the three dimensional displacement derivative and calculate Jacobian matrix then calculate the determine of Jacobian matrix.
The symbol ( ' ) represented the derivative of function relative to (,z):-
The calculating velocity component describe as following:
Upper Bound Solution
The total relative powers of circular cross section of extrusion die (WT 1 ) have been calculated then determine the total relative power of elliptic cross section (WT 2 ). The final total relative power (WT) will find by subtracting the total relative power of elliptic cross section (WT 2 ) from that of circular cross section. The total relative powers of cross section which represent the hole which created by mandrel through extruded metal inside extrusion die. The deformation power in extrusion process classified as follow: 1-plastic deformation power represent deformation power due to increase of strain rate of the extruded metal inside the die and it determine according following equation [8, 9, 10] 
, ( ) , ( the total relative power extrusion before subtract that power which represented the elliptic hole determine as follow:
The total relative power of elliptic hole (WT 2 ) that will subtracting later from (WT 1 ) to find final total relative power which required for extrusion elliptic tube. The (WT 2 ) determine as follow [8, 10] 
The total relative power which represented the elliptic hole in elliptic tube determine as follow:
So, the final total relative power (WT) of elliptic tube will be as following equation: 
Analysis of Finite Elements methods
First, ANSYS program is used to estimate the relative extrusion stress(extrusion stress dividing by yield stress(Ϭ o ))for optimum relative die length for different values of friction( Am=0 ,0.3, 0.5)that obtained from theoretical study ( fig.4 ) and just for reduction of area 25%. In ANSYS program the data of material properties for the die and the mandrel are taken from properties of steel alloy, but the material properties of extruded bar is taken from aluminum alloy(see Fig.(14) ).
Result and Discussion
 Figure (4) shown the effect of relative die length (L/R o ) on the total relative deformation power, in the rang (0.8-1.2) the total relative power have high values as a results of increasingin strain rate which increase the plastic deformation power in extrusion process. The minimum total relative power required for extrusion elliptic tube be in the rang (1.2-1.8) as results of increase friction deformation power due to increase friction surface area between the extruded metal and internal surface die. The optimum relative die length will limited for design purpose. The rang upon (1.8) the total energy as a results of high increasing in friction total power due to high increase in surface friction.

The comparison between figure (4) at reduction of area (25%) with figure (5,6) at reduction area (35%) show that total relative extrusion power increase with approximate rate (18%) due to increase of plastic deformation power as a results of increase the strain rate of extruded metal through the die.
So that, increasing reduction of area from (25%-35%) will increase the optimum relative die length with approximate rate (1.7%).
 Figure (7) show the effect of die angle () on relative extrusion power where increasing die anglefrom (3-6) degree will decrease the relative extrusion power with approximate rate (39.4%) at constant friction factor (AM=0.0) and reduction of area (R.A. =20%). That approximate rate decreases with increase friction factor (AM). The increase of die angle () at constant reduction of area which mean reduce the length of extrusion die due to increase in plastic deformation of extruded metal as a results of increasing strain rate so that, decrease in friction power as a results of decreases in surface contact area between extruded metal and die. the relative extrusion power decrease with approximate ratio (87%) as a results of increasing temperature from (2.7-6) degree at constant R.A.=20% and friction factor AM=0.1.
 Figure (8) show the optimum relative extrusion power increases with increase relative optimum die length and friction factor as a results of increase the friction power between extruded metal and internal surface of extruded die. The approximate ratio of increasing in optimum relative extrusion power show in table (1) . Figure (9) show increase the optimum relative extrusion power with approximate ratio (96.25%) as a results of increasing the relative optimum die length due to increase the reduction of area from (0.15%-0.4%) at constant friction factor at (AM=0.2)
Comparison Results
The theoretical values of relative extrusion power for optimum relative die length for Am=0,0.3, 0.5 and for A.R. equals to 25% are compared with relative extrusion stress that obtained from finite elements results (ANSYS results) under the same conditions. From this comparison ,the values of theoretical and numerical extrusion stresses are equals nearly(with error around 5%,6%,10% for Am=0,0.3,0.5 respectively)(see fig.10 ) and that means the theoretical model is correct.
The results of this study described in relative dimension and relative extrusion power which was give wide information about die design even can apply for extrusion different material and determine the extrusion power required for extrusion process with taking in the count the effects of reduction of area, friction factor and optimum relative die length.
Conclusion
The dividing the extrusion die for number sector give an excellent agreement when compared it with numerical results .
The study predict a new equation to describe the relationship between relative optimum die length with each of friction factor for extrusion elliptic tube in the rang (0.1-0.9) and reduction of area(0.1%-0.4%) in the following equation(see table (1) (R.A)= 499.99-5826.34*R.A. + 20500.7*R.A. 2 -22607.5 *R.A. 3 The general function: f (R.A,AM) 
opt. die = f B (R.A) +f C (R.A)* AM +f D (R.A)* AM 2 +f E (R.A) *

